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From the Editors
Welcome to the colorful fall season in Benzie County. Raking, frosty
mornings and quiet are a part of each day. There are challenges/opportunities
in our future and we believe our Village is worth the work ahead. We’re
welcoming businesses and looking forward to our continuing return to
‘normal’ and even that has changed. As we move into the holiday season,
may we all be safe, be well and remember to be kind to others and ourselves.
Vicki Carpenter Downs and Phil Downs, Editors

Remember to enjoy the ride.

From the Village President
Spring, summer, and most of fall 2021 have come and gone. Magnificent autumn colors, nearing their peak,
vividly remind us of the extraordinary days experienced over the past seven months in Beulah.
This sweet, small village was abuzz with activity, and welcomed a growing prosperity. Tourists and summer
residents window shopped, made purchases, and enjoyed time with friends at Village eateries. In fact, the sidewalks
were packed from morning ‘til dinner time.
The newly surfaced Betsie Valley Trail running from County Farm Road to Beulah Village Park along
beautiful Crystal Lake was a key component in Beulah’s upswing. Riders of all ages peddled into Beulah like a flock
of geese landing to ‘taste’ the Village. This section of trail was underutilized for years due to the broken & degraded
surface making it next to impossible to traverse by wheels of any sort. No longer can it be said the Betsie Valley Trail
is not used as a transportation artery into and out of Beulah. What a bonus the resurfacing was!

Trail marker

New Benzie Bus Trolley
‘Dig a Pony’ returned and performed as a Beatles Tribute Band

As mentioned in the summer newsletter, Beulah has always been the fortunate recipient of creative efforts and
energy of volunteers, merchants and public employees. During the memorable ‘shutdown’ of 2020, the Crystal Lake
Community Business Association, Beulah Boosters, Inc. and the Village Maintenance Crew imagined a change to the
historic summer highlight, Music in the Park. The Thursday summer evenings gained a new moniker and venue Music in the Street. A raised dais, placed at the Village center point at Benzie Boulevard and Commercial Avenue,
was provided for the performances. Closing off a section of streets at that location allowed for safety and contributed
to good seeing and hearing. Music in the Street was a strategic winner, allowing for much greater attendance,
providing a layout to prevent COVID19 transmission. Crowds varied from 300 + to 700+, and it made Beulah go BIG
TIME. A special thanks to the entire team who crafted this event, but especially to Steve Loveless, who for years he
been the point man in bringing the talent to Beulah for its summer music evenings. Without Steve, a musician and
artist himself, there’d have been no music at all!

Let’s not forget Beulah’s very being is due to our glorious Crystal Lake. The beauty, clarity, serenity,
recreation and happiness offered to us by this spectacular lake insists that we continue as its caretaker, guarding and
helping sustain it as our most stunning, natural community resource.
The Village will follow the same snow removal plan undertaken last year.
Again, a piece of heavy equipment capable of moving large amounts of snow
will be leased by the Village. This plan/practice includes the cooperation of
both residents and merchants in keeping sidewalks and streets clear, preventing
large buildups that are dangerous to walkers and drivers.
The Village intends snow be removed by property owners in the commercial
district prior to morning parking hours. By doing this early enough will allow the
Village crew to then remove it from the street before the start of business each
day. This plan will keep both the sidewalks and streets cleared in the business district.
Most importantly it will prevent large snowbank buildup along the curbs of downtown
Beulah. It should be noted per Village Ordinance that it remains the property owner’s
responsibility to clear snow from their sidewalks. This is a continuing attempt by the
Village for improving Downtown walkability and will require cooperation and coordination. Because this program
worked successfully last year, Council made the decision to continue it during the winter of 2021-2022. We expect
there may be glitches and will remain open to suggestions. If you are a new resident, you might want to check with
the Village Office to familiarize yourself with the plan.
Most of us have heard the adage, “It takes a village.” Without hesitation, I believe that Beulah fulfills the
essence of what that means. Our residents, merchants, elected village officials and staff, and village crew members all
take part in building a community of which we can all be proud. In closing, my thanks to each of you for the part you
play in helping sustain and build the Village of Beulah in the best possible way.
As an end note, it goes without saying…the outstanding performance by Village Staff and Officials during
these difficult times over almost two years is praiseworthy. Thank you all.
With best regards, Dan Smith, Village President

Crystal Lake Community Business Association (CLCBA)
Summer and Fall of 2021 felt like a return to normal. Best counts had the total attendance for all the Music in the
Street concerts at over 5000 people. Although the number of vendors was low at the Beulah Art Fair, those vendors
were very happy to be back and very satisfied with their sales. Sidewalk Days in August had a return of some art fair
vendors, new participants and non-profits sharing their information. Crystal Lake Team Marathon had 21 individual
runners and over 70 teams racing around Crystal Lake. Cold Creek’s Bridge Walk had over 200 walkers, 19 dogs,
one tortoise and the return of the troll. This year’s Fall Fest had a greater return to normal with the soup contest, car
show, chalk art and crafts. Downtown Trick or Treat was held on Saturday so the businesses could again participate.
Over 200 costumed kids and parents came downtown on a sunny afternoon. Apologies that the times weren’t correct
on our website.
Upcoming will be the return of the Christmas light and music display at the Lucky Dog Bar & Grill courtyard. Also
WinterFest will be on the second Saturday. 2/12/22. Start planning for your chili and outhouse entries.
Membership: support the CLCBA and become a member; PO Box 754, Beulah. Businesses, non-business and
individualls are all welcomed and encouraged to join. Visit clcba.org for an application, more info or call
231.383.1120 and leave a message.

1st Hungry Tummy/Gail
Nacho Cheezy Chowder

2nd The Manitou/Alex & Lisa
Curry Chicken Vegetable

3rd L’chayim/Evelyn
Tangy Autumn Squash

Village Council Trustees and Staff
Dan Smith – President
Vacant– Buildings and Grounds
Phil Downs–Equipment
Co-Chair: Dan Hook
Co-Chair: TBD
Dawn Olney - Clerk
Dan Hook – Law and Finance
Margaret Lumm – Treasurer
Co-Chair: TBD
Pam Sudney – Executive Assistant
Jeri VanDePerre – Water and Sewer
Coury Carland – Zoning Administrator
Co-Chair: Streets and Sidewalks
Brady Streeter – Superintendent/Village Crew
DeAnne Loll – Streets and Sidewalks
Jeff Cypert – Village Crew
Co-Chair: Jeri VanDePerre
Jeff Hopkins – Village Crew/part-time
Annie Browning – Parks and Recreation
Co-Chair: Phil Downs
Clerk- Dawn Olney Sat. 9-12
Zoning Adm.-Coury Carland 231-930-7560 for appt.
Administrative Assistant-Pam Sudney T-W-Th, 10-2
Phone 231-882-4451 Fax 231-882-5759
Treasurer- Margaret Lumm T-W-Th 10-2
Free Fax and shredding services available
Village of Beulah Office is now open to the public and trash bags are available, $30/bag of 10.
Village Meetings: First Thurs. after the first Mon. of each month, 7 pm, in person meetings at the Village office.
Citizens are still able to call in to participate, check the Village website for info. Everyone is welcome to attend.
Web Site: villageofbeulah.net The Village Newsletter and Village Council minutes can be found on the web site.
The 6th Annual Cold Creek Bridge Walk was memorable and full of surprises!

Dandy the Tortoise made the bridge walk, Archibald
Jones shared his story and our Troll seems to enjoy his fame!

CodeRED Notification System
A county-wide emergency notification system, Code RED, is in place in Benzie County. The system has the ability to
do specific area notifications as well as county wide emergency notifications. You can decide your preference: text,
email or phone for your contact method (or all of them). It is easy to do. For more information and/or to sign up at
the Benzie County Government web site: benzieco.net. Select Departments/Committed and open the Emergency
Management option. Scroll to CodeRED notification and click on Get It Now. Next scroll to ‘Are You a Resident?’
and enroll. Your contact information is only used for specific alerts or emergencies.

Did You Know?
*Parking rule-it is illegal to park where your car faces into on-coming traffic (ie: cars parked on the park side of
Prospect St./facing the lake are illegally parked and can be ticketed).
*U-turn rule: a legal U-turn must be completed in one continuous turn (no backing up to gain more turning radius),
providing there are ‘not any U-turn signs’ posted.
*Run Benzie! running club is meeting every Monday at Five Shores at 6 pm. All ages and abilities of runners are
welcome. This is a great way to meet others, find a new running buddy, and get active. For updates, go to Run Benzie
on Facebook .
*Trash pick up questions should go directly to Republic Waste. Website: republicservices.com or call
800.968.4143. Pick up for Village of Beulah is still Friday unless a week-day holiday moves it to Saturday.
*Expanded e-book selections available through Overdrive.
Go the Darcy Library, and stop by the desk for help or go to: darcylibraryofbeulah.org
*Benzonia Township’s website offers information on township meetings/minutes, resources, ordinances, election
information, parks and much more. Go and check it out: www.benzoniatownship.org

*Recycle batteries, cell phones, printer cartridges and compact florescent bulbs at the Benzonia Township Hall.
*WiFi is available at Darcy Library, Ursa Major Bistro, Cold Creek Inn, Lucky Dog Bar & Grille, Five Shores
Brewing, East Shore Market, L’chayim and the Hungry Tummy.
*The Benzie Bus has a stop at the Betsie Valley Trailhead Building in the back parking lot; call for information and
pick up times: 231-325-3000.
*Village has fax services and a paper shredder that are available free to residents and businesses during Village office
hours. Office staff do not perform those tasks.
*Septic tanks: MSU Extension recommends pumping every 3-5 years as pollutants can be serious. Contact CLWA
with questions: info@crystallakewatershed.org or call 231-882-4001

Over 20 individual marathon runners and over 70 teams ran in the Crystal Lake Team Marathon in August.

Beulah Recycling Information
Recycling Update-for info call 882-0554/Jesse Zlestra or go to. www.benzieco.net and click on services
Single Stream Recycling: Here’s what you CAN recycle in the same bin
Clean glass bottles & jars (no window glass)
Clean tin and aluminum containers
All numbers of plastic including plastic bags
Polystyrene (styrofoam packaging that has a 6 on it)
Aseptic packaging (juice boxes, milk cartons)
Paper and flat boxes including magazines & junk mail
Put shredded paper and mixed paper in a paper bag
Cardboard may be dropped at BC High School
Hazardous Waste: check website spring/summer dates

Short Term Rental (STR) Committee Update
A volunteer committee of 13 members, consisting of 9 STR property owners and 4 residents have worked together for
over 13 months to come up with an ordinance that meets the needs of our community. After hours of research and
Zoom meetings, the committee came up with a draft that was presented to the Village Council. The draft was
publicized for public comments. The comments were reviewed and changes made to the draft to include input from
Village residents and property owners. A final draft will be reviewed by the Village Council at their November
meeting and if approved, the STR ordinance will become effective in 2022. All STR owners will required to register
their unit(s) before their first rental. A Village Visitor Guide will be available for posting in all rental units.

October’s Fall Fest had horse drawn wagon rides, many tasters for
the soup contest and wide ranging makes and models in the car show.
All results are on the clcba.org web site.

Sewer and Water Updates
A reminder as our Village residents and/or renters return this season – DISPOSABLE/FLUSHABLE WIPES ARE
NOT DISPOSABLE OR FLUSHABLE– THEY CLOG SEWER LINES, PUMPS AND EVENTUALLY THE
SEWER PONDS. Please do not flush these items into the sewer system. If you have renters, we ask that you leave
directions per the same. The Village Crew works very hard keeping our current sewer systems operating properly

while attempting to preserve and maintain its’ integrity. As we are currently paying on a new water system, let’s all do
our best to work together to not have to pay for a new sewer system or a major repair to our existing one.
This curious ‘boat’ was was here this summer with one purpose, to
dredge the settling pond, next to Trapp Park off of Clark St. The
‘spoils’ from this pond is part of the Cold Creek watershed that
feeds into Crystal Lake. This shared effort between Beulah and
Benzonia Township, helps keep the lake cleaner and helps the aquatic
ecosystem as well.









Remember
If you use/unroll the clear panels at the Pavilion, please roll them back up, to prevent damage. Thanks!
All dogs in the Village are to be on a leash. Only certified service animals are allowed on the Trail.
Please clean up after your pets.
Lost and found items may be at the Village Office.
Red trash bags are sold at Village Office, yellow at Stapletons (single bags) and Shop & Save (10/pkg). Friday
mornings is pick-up for red and yellow bags in the Village. The Village charges $30 for 10 red trash bags. You
can put trash in a larger bag so long as you have either a red or yellow bag tied to it, as evidence of paying for the
service. Pick up day changes to Sat. when there is a weekday holiday.
Business owners and staff are encouraged to use the parking lots in order to save downtown spaces for visitors and
patrons. Efforts to identify and direct parking all day visitors to off-street parking areas are being reviewed

ALL Signage on Village property, per ordinance, must have prior approval from the Village.
Submit written request to the Village of Beulah.
Business Updates

 State of the Art (SOTA)has moved to the former Crystal Copy Shop, across from Five Shores and next to the Cold
Creek Inn. Patty Wolfe has expanded the space and with building owner, Dale Rineer, created a lovely exterior.
Call 882-0200 and check her website for more information.
 Welcome to Positively Waggish! Owners Joe & Andrea, are in the former SOTA space, with Andrea’s original art,
reproductions and hand painted goods. For more info, go to positivelywaggish.com or stop in and meet them.
 Steve Loveless Photography remains as before with a new phone number 231-383-4342
 Mary’s Asian Cuisine food trailer, on US 31, was recognized as Best of the Best in the People’s Choice Award and
had a news feature on 9&10 News this summer.

New location for State of the Art

Andrea is the artist at Positively Waggish Mary was honored with her award

 Five Shores Brewing has a rainbow trout having a taste of what’s on tap, on the side of their building. The artist,
Avery Orendorf (Avery O Designs) completed it this summer and it carries the wave theme that she did in the
interior. She is a long-time summer visitor to Beulah.
 Additional creative art work on the ramp and front of 254 South was done this fall by Danielle Ward.
 Lucky Dog Bar & Grille will again host the Christmas Light and Sound show in their courtyard. They are seeking
support for costs and upgrades of equipment. Please go to their website and then to their Facebook page to
support this wonderful Christmas show in downtown Beulah.

The artists behind (or in front of) their work in
downtown Beulah. Best to see their work in person
(and in color).
(left)Avery did the exterior and interior art work at
Five Shores.
(right) Danielle spent a busy Labor Day Weekend
completing her work at 254 South.
 Frankfort Family Care and West Bay Medical have opened their shared office space
at 425 N. Michigan Ave., in Beulah. They are accepting new patients.
 CoGNITIoN Science & Discovery Center has been the recipient of several grants this summer and fall, aiding in
their effort to create a special place for children. They are also part of Swing Shift dance and Lip Sync contest.

Beulah Boosters are Happy to be Busy Volunteers Again!
The Beulah Booster’s goal is to support local groups by providing volunteers and financial resources in order to build
cohesiveness in the community and to promote Beulah as a vacation destination. Members of this non-profit are
asked to volunteer on at least one community activity each year. Boosters supported CLCBA’s: Music in the Park,
Beulah Art Fair, Cold Creek Bridge Walk and Fall Fest. Boosters decorated Beulah and Benzonia with corn stalks
and will soon work on Christmas trees. Boosters also worked with Sunrise Rotary with their ‘Day of Service Beyond
Self’ with 7th graders and did fall clean-up activities in the Village. Upcoming activities will be Christmas trees
downtown, helping install the Christmas light/music show at Lucky Dog and WinterFest in 2/2022.
For more information or to volunteer, please check the website: mybeulahboosters for email and phone contact
info.

Come and have fun, everyone is welcome!
Crystal Lake & Watershed Association (CLWA) Update
Invasive Eurasian watermilfoil control. The CLWA completed the second Eurasian watermilfoil (EWM) treatment on
July 27. Thanks to favorable weather, it was possible to cover all 7-plus acres of infestation. Drone oversight
identified some minor shrinkage of the sites since the first treatment in late June. Further inspection with an
underwater viewer in mid-August showed definite decline, especially in the most heavily infested areas, such as
Beulah Beach. The inspection also indicated that the interspersed beneficial native plants, such as pond weed and
water celery, remained healthy. A recent inspection, in late September, revealed substantial deterioration in all EWM
beds, indication that the 2021 treatment program accomplished its desired effect. In early spring 2022, an aerial drone
survey will fully assess the results of this year’s treatments and the CLWA will then consider next steps in controlling
this aggressive and fast-spreading plant. The organization continues to research and keep up on latest scientific
developments, so that the best available methods can be used to protect our precious lake. CLWA is grateful for the
cooperation and support of the Village and residents as we work together to preserve Crystal Lake for generations to
come. More information on EWM and chemical control methods is available on the CLWA website,
CrystalLakeWatershed.org. Water quality testing. CLWA teams were busy over the summer collecting water samples
for analysis. In addition to its routine decades-long monitoring of the lake for clarity, phosphorus, dissolved oxygen,
pH and other markers of lake health, the CLWA began an intensive program in support of the Beulah Village
Nonpoint Source Grant. This involves testing for E. coli in Cold Creek and its tributaries: the results of the enteric
bacteria analyses will be available later in the fall. Swimmer’s itch control 2021. Thanks again this year to the many
dedicated Beulah residents who reported sightings of merganser broods in the early summer. The CLWA trapping
team – local teachers Tim Reznich and Tom Thorr – captured and relocated a total of 11 broods (8 hens and 90
ducklings). The ducks arrived early this year, and the team thinks they may have missed some, since their school
classes continued late into June due to Covid. But nevertheless the occurrence of swimmer’s itch continues to be low.
Cases of swimmer’s itch were recorded at the Congregational Assembly Beach and reported to the CLWA website
from Beulah Beach and Bellows Beach. Beulah sidewalk sale. The CLWA was very happy to participate again this
year in the Beulah Sidewalk Sale on August 7. Public events, such as art fairs, were still scaled down due to Covid in

2021, but the CLWA board of directors members who staffed the booth had a chance to meet and speak with many
interested residents and visitors. The CLWA leaders enjoyed answering many questions about invasive plant control
and swimmer’s itch, and appreciated hearing support for CLWA’s local projects.
Please continue to check the CLWA website CrystalLakeWatershed.org for updates –
the CLWA does not head South for the winter!

Upcoming or Ongoing Events











Please check websites for specifics events and meeting procedures
as they may change due to COVID procedures.
Elections: 11/2/2021 - Benzonia Township Fire Hall proposal
Village Council Meeting, 11/4/21, 7 pm, in person, go to village website for info to ‘call in’
Moonlight Madness: 11/26, some downtown businesses may stay open late for shopping, check for hours
Village Council Meeting, Thurs., 12/9/21, 7 pm, in person meetings, go to village website for info to ‘call in’
Cookie Sale, Fri & Sat (12/10 &11) at Trailhead Building, 10-2 each day, Friends of the Darcy Library
NO Christmas Magic event will be held, COVID concerns for small children in enclosed areas
Holiday kick off with return of the light & music show at Lucky Dog Bar & Grille courtyard TBD.
Village Council Meeting, Thurs., 1/6/22, 7 pm, in person, go to village website for info to ‘call in’
Village Council Meeting, Thurs., 2/10/22, 7 pm, in person, go to village website for info to ‘call in’
WinterFest, 2/12/22, Outdoor activities, chili contest, parade, outhouse races, fireworks (per Covid rules)

Simply the Best/Record Eagle’s Popular Vote Results (Beulah’s Best)
Simply the Best Place for Children’s Activities: COGNiTiON Science and Discovery Center (2nd place)
Simply the Best School: Benzie County Central Schools

Darcy Library of Beulah: Hours & Info
Mon.- Wed. - Fri.
12 to 5 pm
Tues. & Thurs.12 to 7 pm
Sat. 9 to 1 pm
The Website has information on programs, events and you can read the current Darcy Newsletter.
Friends of the Darcy Library meet the 3rd Wed. of each month at 10:30 am., at the Library, open to all.
Darcu Library Board meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month, 7:00 pm. Meetings are being held in the Library again.
www.darcylibraryofbeulah, org call 231 882-4037

Benzie Sunrise Rotary
The Benzie Sunrise Rotary Club has a Friends of Rotary listserve. Friends receive the
weekly newsletter, which details the Tuesday Speaker and upcoming community projects.
Friends are welcome to join the virtual meetings and participate in projects, many which
help our Village of Beulah. To become a friend, email the Club's President, Kim Simon,
kss49640@gmail.com A picture of 7th graders at the Park in Beulah after participating in
Rotary's 'Service Beyond Self'' event in September. They really helped clean things up.

Village of Beulah’s Parks & Recreation Plan Up-Date
The survey close date was 10/15 and the information received is being reviewed and organized into a draft report for
the Village Council. This report will include the data and suggested proposals for goals for the next five years. The
report will be available, in November, on the villageofbeulah.net website for 30 days for public review. The Council
will formally act on the plan at their 1/6/2022 meeting. Thank you and we look forward to your input
Lots of Trick or Treaters were out
on 10/30 and one who was not
looking for candy.
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More musical memories of our summer Music in the Street Concerts, thanks to everyone for their support.
May Erlewine (left)
The Accidentals (right)

VILLAGE OF BEULAH WATER NOTIFICATION
The Village of Beulah periodically collects water samples to evaluate for lead and copper, per
EGLE (Environment, Great Lakes and Energy) requirements. During the most recent
sampling, one (1) site was over the limit. This site has been tested in the past and has never had
any lead/copper contaminants detected. Per this discovery, the Village is required to increase
investigative sampling and educate our water customers per the Michigan Safe Drinking Water
Act. On the Village website, www.villageofbeulah.net, you will find numerous documents that
explain what the Village will be doing to address this issue and what the water customers can
do to become better educated about exposure in your home or business. The website will also
direct Village of Beulah water customers on how to obtain water filters for their faucets,
provided by the DHHS (Department of Health and Human Services). Filters will be available,
starting 11/4, at the Village Office during open hours, 10-2, Tues/Wed/Thurs.

